[In vitro study of ultrasonic bone densitometry using dissected calcaneus].
Quantitative ultrasound (QUS) of the calcaneus is a widely utilized method for bone densitometry. However, the meaning of measured parameters, such as speed of sound (SOS) and broadband attenuation (BUA), is not well established. We performed in vitro measurement of dissected human calcaneus (n = 60; male 29, female 31; mean age 81 years) using two QUS machines and also measured bone densities using SXA, DXA and pQCT. Finally, we investigated breaking strength of the calcaneus and studied the correlation with QUS parameters and other assessed parameters. The two QUS measurements were in good agreement in most experiments. SOS correlated most closely with bone mineral densities assessed by pQCT and did not correlate with factors related to bone size, while BUA showed the highest correlation with BMC and association with parameters related with bone size such as bone area and bone width. With maximal breaking stress of the calcaneus, correlations were almost equal among QUS parameters and bone mineral density. We conclude that SOS is the parameter most closely associated with true bone mineral density (g/cm3), whereas BUA represents both bone mineral density and bone size, mimicing BMD assessed by DXA or SXA.